VA Area District Representative Report

Date of Meeting: March 5, 2002

District Name and Number: James River South, 029

DR Name and email: Sue Tait.  suzmail42@yahoo.com

Informational Items:

Meetings in your District: (total) 13

Face to face:  8

Hybrid:  3

Virtual only:  2

In active: None

New:  Beginning end of February/early March

Updates since last meeting:

• Events or projects the District is planning - Remembering Lois Speaker meeting with Terry W, March 1 on webex

• The district had an in person holiday gathering/meeting for current and new officers and GRs. About 20 folks in attendance. First in person since spring 2020.

• Challenges- Filling district service positions but that has just been resolved! 2 groups are without a GR

• Goals- I would like to incorporate or possibly transition to in person district meetings. Collaboration with Richmond North on a workshop and ??

• Things that are working well- meeting monthly virtually on Webex

• Things that need attention- public outreach

Note- The 3 DR orientation virtual training sessions were phenomenal !! Thank you Terry and everyone else in the Area who presented these!